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thickness(about 30 km) which was initiated by an increasein explanationis requiredfor 4. The apparentlack of trough-and-

uppermantletemperature
of about100øCandwhichhasbeen ridge patternin the lowlandscouldbe due to volcanicflooding
spreadingat about 1 cm/yr for the last 200 m.y.
In general, the environmentalvariations between the two
planets modifies but does not seem to preclude crustal
spreadingprocesses.Left undeterminedby existing studiesis
the influence

that the different

environmental

conditions

will

have on the nature, morphology,and spacingof abyssalhills
and fracture

zones

formed

in the Venus

environment.

These

factors are of the utmost importancebecauseit is known that
the thermal structureand theology of the oceaniccrest and the
interplay of volcanism and tectonismhave an important but
not yet fully understoodinfluence on the characteristicsof
fracture zones and abyssal hills on Earth. Some of the
variationsin otherwisegenerallysimilarfeatures(Table 1) may
be due to these factors, although it cannot be ruled out that
differencesin the environmentprecludethe formationof these
featuresin a Venus crustal spreadingregime. Thus particular
attentionmust be paid to the continuallyimprovingmodels for
the formationand evolutionof fracturezonesand abyssalhills
on Earth and the application of these models to the Venus
environment. Continued investigation of the nature of
spreadingprocessesunder Venus conditionswill also be of
significancein terms of understandingthe Earth's Archean, a
time when the thermal structureof the Earth is thoughtto be
similar to that of present-dayVenus.

4.5. Plateau-like nature of the trough-and-ridgetessera.
Tessera terrain in general lies at elevations of 2 km (+1 km
standarddeviation [Bindschadlerand Head, 1989b]) above the
mean planetaryradius, while most plains units (which do not
show the distinctive patternsof the trough-and-ridgetessera)
lie at or within 1 km of mean planetaryradius.Two types of
topographicboundariesare observedat the edge of the troughand-ridgetesseraterrain: (1) abrupt,where the edge is marked
by a distinctive topographic change over relatively short
distancesand by a zoneof deformation,as in Kamari Dotsum at
the eastern edge of Laima Tessera (Figure 1), and (2)
transitional,where the trough-and-ridgetesseraterrain slowly
decreasesin elevation and is embayedby the volcanic deposits
forming the lowland plains, as in southernand westernLaima
Tessera(Figure 1). There are severalpossibleexplanationsfor
theseobservations,many of which can be testedwith existing
data and data from the upcoming Magellan mission: (1) the
trough-and-ridgetessera are high because they represent the
thermally most youthful part of a crustal spreading system.
This would require that spreadingcenters be located within
zones of trough-and-ridgetesseraand that they be currently
active. (2) The trough-and-ridgetesseraare high becauseof
enhanced

crustal

thickness

due to increased

crustal

thickness

of the pattern, as suggestedby the embaymentrelationships
along the southernand westernmarginsof Laima Tessera(and
preferentialpreservationof tesseraterrain in areasof younger
and/orthicker crest). In this case,lava thicknessesin the range
of severalhundredmeterswouldbe requiredto coverthe texture,
and one would expectto see transitionalareasand patchyareas
of exposedtrough-and-ridge
tessera.Sukhanov[1986] cited the
patternsof irregularpolygonsin volcanicplains units that are
adjacent to some tessera as evidence for regions of buried
tessera.On the basis of the distributionof thesepatterns,he
proposedthat the actualabundanceof tesseramight be a factor
of two more than what is presently exposed, perhaps
representing some global process of "tesserization."
Comprehensiveanalysisof existingand Magellan data will be
required to evaluate fully this possibility. Alternatively, if the
trough-and-ridgepattern is producedpreferentially in regions
of thicker crest, perhapsthere is somefactor in the production
of normal thicknesscrust at Venus spreadingcenters(different
thermal regime or different ratio of extrusionto intrusion)that
might result in the lack of productionor preservationof the
orthogonal texture (i.e., thicker crust is better preserved than
thinner crust, or only thick crest exhibits the orthogonal
texture).Additional analysesand data are clearly requiredto test
theseideas and to establishthe relationshipof the trough-andridge tesserato the surroundingplains.
Severaladditionalpropertiesof tesseramay help to resolve
the origin of the trough-and-ridgetessera.Tesseraein general
are characterizedby distinctive and anomalouslyhigh surface
roughnessat a range of scalesfrom centimetersto decameters
comparedto plains units in general [Bindschadlerand Head,
1989b]. Localized volcanismand pervasivefaulting producing
rift mountains/abyssalhills are responsiblefor the abnormally
rough topographyat the centimeterto decameterscale seenon
the seafloor [Gallo et al., 1984, Figures 8-9; Searle, 1984],
which is very similar to the type of pervasiveroughnessseen
in the tesseraterrain [Bindschadler and Head, 1988a, 1989b].
High-resolution data obtained by the Magellan mission will
permit the correlationof areasof enhancedsurfaceroughness
with specificgeologicfeaturesand will allow furtherevaluation
of the similarities

and differences

between

the features

on

Venus and Earth.

Line-of-sight (LOS) gravity data exist for all or part of
severaltesseraregions(Tellus Regio, Laima Tessera,and Alpha
Regio) [Sjogrenet al., 1983]. Maps of LOS gravity anomalies
show that these three regions are characterizedby very small
anomaliesdespite their topographicelevation, in contrastto
the very large anomalies associatedwith other areas of high
topography, such as Beta Regio. The small LOS gravity
anomalies,togetherwith the high topographycharacteristicof
the tessera,may indicate compensationdue to crustal thickness
variations or shallow mantle processes.More widespread
coverageand higher resolutiongravity data will be of extreme
importancein distinguishingbetweenmodelsfor the formation
and evolution of tessera in general, and trough-and-ridge
tesserain particular.

productionalong strike at the spreadingcenter(the Iceland hot
spot effect). This would require evidencethat this processis
operatingat spreadingcentersand would predictthat the terrain
is in isostaticequilibrium.(3) The trough-and-ridgetesseraare
high because of enhanced crustal thickness related to
deformationalprocessesoperatingsubsequentto its formation
in the spreading center environment. This would seem to
require significant surface deformationreflecting the deeper
processesof crustal thickening. (4) The trough-and-ridge
tesseraare completely unrelated to processesassociatedwith
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
crustal spreading and the morphological and geometrical
On the basis of the similaritiesin morphology,geometry,
similaritiesare unrelatedin tern of processes
of formation.
Explanations1-3 must also accountfor the apparentlack and spacing,it is concludedthat processesanalogousto those
of the trough-and-ridgepattern in the lowlands,while no such responsible for the ocean floor fabric on Earth are good

